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Thailand:

"I had also very wonderful opportunities to teach many leaders (God's story Telli

"Hundred and thousands of lives were saved, transformed and set free and found the heavenly treasure

Closed Country, Multiple
: ”After
Testimonies
every STS training, I hear, “I’m so grateful for this tool, it’s teaching me

That came from church leaders.

”What I learned from this training was that even though these leaders

“We spend time on making sure they had heart knowledge of the Bible and applications in their personal

”Overall, the ladies enjoyed the class so much that they have asked for a follow up one, and also for train

Unnamed Asian Country

Testimonies:
Elisha, a national missionary in his SE Asia country shared this story after the cyclone destroyed everyth

He went to the Delta area and shared the gospel with them. He took the DVD player I had given B. Bible

They all wanted to know more after watching so Elisha also shared the STS style story of Zacchaeus an

Heidi
has an orphanage in a SE Asia country
“I am not eloquent in speech, cannot teach very effectively but my purpose of life is to train my orphanag
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Yellow
, a national women's ministry leader, and missionary in a SE Asia country
“The more I practice spiritual observation and application, the more I get happiness. That's why I want th

“I also taught this to others. All of them want to learn more and their life has been changed. They trust in

Michelle
, a national missionary in a SE Asia country:
“I thanks to God for giving me a good health to attend MM's class and to MM also. By her teaching I kno

“In my mission many of them are Buddhist. They are so strong in their religion. They have no interest ch

“I taught a story about Jesus using STS method, especially Mark 4:35-41. They listen to me earnestly. W

“When I taught by using STS method, they are interested, some said, tell us again, some said, Please, te

“My Sunday School children are so happy to come. They are increase in number.
I believe that although they are just children, God will speak continuously in their heart till their adult. I wi

"Mr. XXX, translator in the seminar, told me that as for me very useful which was taught us, He say, 'Now

From a SEA Seminar Attendee

"I have just returned home from Y. We had a very wonderful Conference with more than three hundred

"We thank the Lord the Holy Spirit helped me in a mighty way for me to teach and discover the treasures
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